There are 11 boat-in campsites (1-11) available for first-come-first serve basis, 14 day maximum. There are 2 picnic sites A, B on nearby islands (with no camping). Nearest public boat access is located in Oak Narrows at the end of co. road 540. Picnic table, fire ring, toilet and bear box is provided at each campsite. Firewood is not provided. Fireworks & Chainsaws are not allowed. **Call 911 for emergencies or enforcement.** Call Soudan Underground Mine State Park 218-753-2245 for information.
Dear Camper,

Welcome to the Hinsdale Island Primitive Campsites.  
Kabetogama State Forest

Please observe the following rules while camping:

1. Pack out all trash.
2. Do not strip bark or carve on trees or tables.
3. Build fires in fire rings only.
4. Use only dead and down wood.
5. Chainsaw use is prohibited.
6. Fireworks are prohibited.
7. Observe posted fire restrictions and never leave a fire unattended.
8. Do not throw garbage in latrines or non-burnable items in fire rings.
9. Do not alter the appearance of the campsites. (i.e. moving tables, building docks, benches, etc.)
10. Camping stays are limited to 14 days.
11. Maintain quiet after sunset.

The above rules are necessary because of the heavy usage and fragile soil conditions.

Please leave campsites in neat and usable condition for the next campers.

Questions or concerns can be addressed by calling: Park Manager, Soudan Underground Mine State Park, Soudan, MN  218-753-2245. Thank You!